
Lavender as a Weed.
* A promising industry has been start-
fid in South Australia in a somewhat
surious way. The Central Agricultural
Bureau of South Australia was recently
notified that a weed of very pronounced
odor and aggressive growth had taken
possession of about three acres of soil
in the southern portion of the colony.
Fhe settlers in the neighborhood of the
?wanip where the plant had established
itself were inclined to look with dis-
tinct disfavor upon the "weed," which
the horses and cattle would not eat,
and which spread so rapidly. It wns
presently found, however, that the weed
was no other than the lavender plant,
which though of no use as a fodder,
was otherwise a most profitable crop,
M (wo or three tons of green stulF taken
from it will yield when distilled by a
very simple process SSOO worth of la-
vender oil. In addition it would give
1600 pounds of lavender water worth
sixteen cents per pound, after the first
distillation, and thirty-six cents per
pound after further distillation. The
settler who was shrewd enough to make
inquiries before rooting up his un-

known crop has decided on the advice
of the Agricultural Bureau, not only to
carefully cultivate what lavender he
has, but to plant several acres more.
The soil, of a light, sandy nature with
clay beneath and fairly moist, is emi-
nently suited to the growth, not only
of lavender, but of all scent-producing
plants, and many of the colonists are
proposing to devote part of their land
to such cultivation.?Courier-Journal.

j A Piece of the Moon.
A curious and very fine specimen of

meteoric iron has recently been found
in Rockingham County, South Caro-
lina, and sent to the State Museum at
Columbia. It is about twelve inches
long and two inches through at the
thickest part, flat in its general shape,
and slightly concave on one side, and
convex on the other, as though it had
been broken off the outer surface of a
much larger and rounded mass. It is
entirely covered with a thick coat of
rust, and weighs 25 3-4 pounds. Pro-
fessor Tshertuel says that, in his opin-
ion, it is simply a piece of ore, which
has been projected by volcanic agency
from the face of the moon.?New Or-
leans Picayune.

Women dentists have achieved a
marked success in London?so marked
that a scholarship has been founded for
assisting women without means in the
study of their profession.

The Testimonials
We publish are not purchased, nor are they

written up in our office, nor are they from
our employes. They are facts, proving that
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses absolute
MERIT, and that Hood's Cures

Mrs, E. M. Burt
\. / West Kendall, N. Y.

Three Great Enemies
Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and Dyspepsia

Another Victory for Hood's.
11 For over 31) years I have suffered with neu-

ralgia., rheumatism and dyspepsia. Many times
1 could not turn in bed. Several physicians
have treated me and I have tried different
remedies, but all failed to cfive me i>ermanent
relief. Five years ago I began to take Hood's

HOOd'S parUla CUTCS
Sarsaparilla and it has done me a vast amount
of good. Since beginning to take it I have not
had a sick day. lam 71 years old and enjoy
good health,which 1 attribute to Hood's Sarsa-
parilla." MRS. Kt'M. HURT, W. Kendall, N. Y.

flood'* Pill* cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, ImHgestlou, Sick Headache. 25 cents.
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'August
Flower"
"What is August Flower for ?"

As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.?

\ Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know itwill. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it lias an
honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
lnrgeet manufacturing plants in the
country, aud sells everywhere. The
meson is simple. It does one thing,
>nd does itright. Itcures dyspepsiati
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ARTICHOKES FOR SWINE.

Artichokes are excellent food for
swine, and esj>ecially for pigs and
skoats that arc growing rapidly. Ifthe
pigs are to be allowed to gather the
tubers for themselves, then the arti-
chokes should be planted on rather
light soils, because in rooting over the
soil to get at the tubers the ground
will be made more compact by the con-

stant tramping upon it, with the ad-
dition of the manure of the hogs in the
gathering of the crop, during the wet

weather late in the fall and early in
spring. This working over of the soil
by swine will greatly improve light
soils, but it has been found in practice
that it will injure heavy, tenacious
clav by making it more compact.?New
York Sun.

OBOWING PANSIEH FOR PROFIT.

The culture of flowers is one of the
most profitable of all this kind of in-
dustries, aud at fifty cents a dozen for
pansies, the profit will be very satis-
factory. To have them early, the seed
should be sown at once in boxes in a
warm room, and the small pfeants
moved to pots, but if the seed is sown
in the fall, the flowers may be had still
earlier. The most desirable way is to
sow seed in the summer in the open
ground on rich soil, and pot the young
plants, picking oft' all the flower buds
as they form, until the middle of the
winter and in time to have the flowers
when they are wanted. Then by
gathering the flowers as soon as they
are fully blown the plants will continue
to bloom a long time. To force good
flowers the plants should l>e kept
watered with weak manure water. The
finest varieties are the Imperial Ger-
man and Scotch.?New York Times.

SPRAYING APriiEORCHARSD IN WET SEASONS.

The time for destroying the apple
worm is immediately after the petals
fall, and the spraying should be re-
peated once or twice after the apples
begin to hang down. Experiments by
E. G. Lodeman at the New York Cor-
nell Station indicate that the first ap-
plication of fungicides should be made
soon after the bnds open and just be-
fore the flowers fall. Apple trees should
be so pruned that both the sunshine
aud the spraying reaches every part.
The Bordeaux mixture reduces the in-
jury done by the apple scab fungus.
The addition of Paris green to this
mixture gave better results than when
London purple was used. More spray-
ing applications are required during
wet seasons than during dry ones.
The trees should be sprayed once a
week during wet weather. The results
show that the application of the com-
bination of the Bordeau mixture and
Paris green or London purple was
valuable and practicable for the treat-
ment of the apple scab fungus and the
apple worm even when over five inches
of rain fell during June.?American
Agriculturist.

SELECTING A COW.

The good points of a good cow are

not her good looks. She may not be
and probably is not very good-looking
except to the eye of an experienced
dairyman. She certainly is not fat
while giving milk, and to be a really
good cow she should never be long
time enough between the times of milk
giving to fatten. She will most likely-
have a large paunch, giving her a some-
what "pot-bellied" look after she has
filled herself. Something cannot come
from nothing, and we never knew a
cow giving large messes of good milk
which was not a ravenous feeder.
Hence her digestion must be good.
She should have a broad chest, indicat-
ing large lungs. There is no good
digestion without good lung power.
She should be "deep" from the back
down to the belly, but with a thin and
rather flat neck. The skin of most
good cows is of velvety texture, and
looks as if it had been groomed for
several generations, as in most breeds 1
of the best cows it has. The good cow-
is, indeed, less an accident thau a
product. With good material from :
which to breed, the good farmer can ;
make sure of her nearly every heifer
culf he gets.?Boston Cultivator.

LAWN GRASS.

Where the locality desirable for a
lawn is naturally free from weeds the
modern suggestion of making it by
planting patches of one particular kind,
which will run together in a few
months, is particularly desirable.
Nothing can l>e more beautiful than a
lawn wholly made up of one species.
For small gardens, especially where the i
new plantation can lie hand-weeded
during summer, it is the best of all [
methods. No lawn made of grass seeds j
will be confined strictly to one kind, I
and on account of the different shades |
of green jnthe gross will always have a .
more or less patchy ap]>enrnncc. Those
who supply mixed lawn grass seeds j
usually keep this iu mind, and endeav-
or to get their kinds so generally idike
in tint of green an to avoid this objec- :
tion. One advantage of the mixed I
system is that one can rarely tell by the
description of a customer what jiartic-
nlar kind of grits* will thrive to best
advantage. A mixture is, therefore,
likely to Inst serve the purpoao, in
this, that the oue most suitable will
eventually crowd out those not so well
adiiiiti-d to the soil »iid circumstances.
We have seeu a luwii made of mixed
gritxses which hail to l>e wcurcd uudcr
the shade of trees, eventually be-
come wholly occupied by the sheep
fescue In the course' of n few years
every other ktud was crowded out, and
this particular species alone occupied
the laud Median's Monthly.

tIROWIMO SIUEO IMIWToKS.

Ik fore planting the seed have the
Soil lu the Wat poMulile couditioli and
IIIHrally enriched with manure.
Choo»*< mil or medium in .lie,
smooth, slid of Iteot form. Owt iu
large pieces slid plant in rows three
anp one half feet »|Htrt each way four
f*«t each way will Is- better. Plant
about four inehi «il>ep. fbrecor four
'lay* aft« rafter phtntiiiir, cultivate l>y
ItUUiUg lilv Mllv tkv IvW, Oue of j

two days latter harrow until all is
r leveled and made very fine. As soon

[ as the plants make their appearance,
, cultivate again, turning the soil to the
5 plants so as to cover all weeds that may
. have started to grow. When the

r plants are about fonr inches above.
, ground, thin out to one Btalk in a hill.
| Continue the cultivation twice each
. week, going both ways each time, until
. the vines cover the ground. Cultivate
, shallow to avoid breaking the roots,
t The best selection for seed will be
, from those stalks that produce the
I largest amount in weight. The most

112 prolific stalks t«re the best to select
. j from. A stalk that bears a large num-
, ber of tubers of good size and form
, will make good seed. The improve-

ment of the potato crop in yield and
quality lies in the line of improvement
of seed. An observance of this prin-
ciple has produced wonderful results.
Strict conformity to these principles
for all farm crops will produce as won-
derful changes. Improvement of seed
must precede improvement of the
general crop. ?American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Let the fowls out when the weather
is mild.

One-fourth Leghorn blood hastens
maturity.

Broilers early in spring sell at very
high prices.

Grade your dressed poultry in pack-
ing for market.

The Beder Wood is a strawberry
worthy of triaL

Skim milk thickened with bran is a
goodfeed for poultry.

In nearly all cases it will be best to
deepen the soil gradually.

Ifthe hay is the least musty, always
moisten it before feeding.

The poor, unthrifty hog is often the
prey of vermin or parasites.

The more time required to fatten an
animal the greater the cost.

Overworked butter nearly always
presents a greasy appearance.

If farmers want to make buttermak-
ing profitable they must make a good

] article.
J Horses should not be tied too long,

1 as they arc apt to roll and get cast in
| the stall.

Many modern growers use commer-

cial fertilizers instead of manure for
' potatoes.

J Milk may be deficient in solids with-
I out having water added to it by the
I milkman.
j A nervous, irritable, bad-tempered
driver generally has nervous, vicious,

5 runaway horses.
Too long for the cream to rise and I

\u25a0 too long without stirring will make
white specks in the butter.

With a thoroughly good cow one can
always afford to give plenty of feed in
exchange for plenty of butter.

The most profitable cow is the best
mother, and the mother function should

i be fostered as much us possible.
While feed has much to do with the

1 quality of the milk, the breed of the
1 cow has much more to do with it.

Now that work is on, be sure the
collars lit perfectly before beginning
work. It is often easier to prevent
than to cure galls.

Farm horses should be groomed at
least twice a day in the workingseason,

1 especially if they have been sweating
or have been in the mud.

\u25a0 A farmer who has a quarter-section
, of land should set five or ten acres of
I orchard trees. They will get him out
' of debt if he is in and help him to keep
I out if he is not.

An orchard can l»e successfully grown
1 without interfering with the rest of the

, farm work, aud time thus sjwnt will
bring returns equal to any other pro-

< diice. It has been proved,
i It is claimed by some horticulturists

that winter pruning while the sap is
down develops vigorous wood growth,
aud summer pruning checks this and

, encourages fruit production.
A word of caution is due to those

who embark in any new enterprise.
There are many things to learn. Books
have a value to the new beginner, but
practice is necessary. No man should
fail to learn the practical details by
using his own hands.

Are sheep subject to indigestion ? Of
course they are, as much so as any
other animal. Did you never smell a
sheep's breath? Some of the healthy
sheep's breath is as sweet as an infant's;

, but a diseased sheep's breath suggests
' indigestion and all the ills known to
I mortal flesh.
j Joseph Mcchan given a way to rid
[ plum trees of the curculio: "As soon

1 as flowering is over spread a sheet un-
I tier your trees and jar the trees, bring-

ing dowu the pest and the stung fruit,
which burn. Do this daily until the
fruit is one-fourth grown. If rightly
followed it insures a crop."

Ar*enlc Eaten.
In Styria aud Cariutliia there is

i much arsenic eating among the pvai-
auts; the women take to it to give
themselves a good complexion and to
make their hair Hue ami gloasy. The
men take it Itecause they believe that
it gives them wind iu climbing in the
chase after cluttnois. There is nothing
of this sort iu Cornwall and Devon.

Iu Styria and Carinthia it ia kuown
that an arat-iiic-eatcr can never be
broken of the habit, and that if araenic
l>«i eoitipulaoriiy kept from the cater
death rapidly ensue* It ia believed in
the Taiuar aud thin ia perhapa true
that an arsenic worker ia lit for no
other work. Me uniat remain at this

1 occupation. Health aud breath fail
him at other employments. Eventual-
ly, it may la> that chrouio arseuical
|H>inoiiiuK ensues, but thia may be
?4ave<l off. if not wholly prevented, by
?crtlpiilotta cleaiillucaa, by ear* takes
i.ot only to wash in ih>« "changum
house," but tit Imthe freely at k»n«.

one ol llsi forKurt* «ald to tha
ariter : "Against arwntc tin brat an-
Inlute ia aoap and water taken v'SlcfU

, ailj, lhatubvcaa Jvtuuai.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

TOMATO KgIDHUP.

Skin one gallon of ripe tomatoes,
add one pint of good vinegar, threo
tablespoonfuls of salt, ten red peppers,
green or ripe, broken so as to get the
strength from the seed. Cook in a
granite or porcelain kettle until qnitc
thick, then skim out the peppers. Bottle
while hot. This is very good.?New
York Sun.

TO OOOK SPINACH.

Put the washed spinach in a sauce-
pan with enough cold water to cover
it, and add a little salt and a very small
amount of soda; bring the water quickly
to boiling point, then strain it from
the spinach. The spinach must have
as much of the moisture as possible
pressed from it, rub it through a fine
wire sieve, then put it into a saucepan,
add a little flour, butter, pepper and
salt, and stir it over the fire until it
boils; let it boil for a few minutes,
then serve it very hot with small tippets
of fried bread round it.?New York
World.

SNOW CUSTARD.

Soak one-half box gelatine an hour
in one cup cold water. Then add one
cup sugar, two cups boiling water and
boil three milfcites, then pour out.
When cool and on the point of con-
gealing stir in gently the well-beaten
whites of four eggs. Continue stirring
until it begins to stiffen, then pour into
a mold. Putin a cold place. Make
this in the evening. Next morning
make a custard of four yolks, one cup
sugar and four cups milk. Boil until
rich and thick, and pour into a glass
bowl. Flavor with lemon or vanilla.
When perfectly cold turn the snow
jelly from the mold carefully on tup of
it.?Detroit Free Press.

STRAWBERRY SPONGE.

Soak one-half box gelatine in a half
cup of cold water. Hull and mash one
quart of strawberries, and sprinkle
over them half a cupful of sugar
together tweuty minutes, but do not
boil hard. Rub the berries through a
hair sieve or colander ; add the soaked
gelatine to the boiling syrup, take
from the Are, turn into a bowl and add
the berry juice; stir until the gelatine
is all dissolved; add the juice of one
lemon, place the bowl in a pan of
crushed ice and beat with an egg-
boater for five minutes. Add the
beaten whites of four eggs, and beat
the whole until it begins to thicken.
Pour into wet molds and set on the ice
to harden. Serve very cold with
eream.?New York Recorder.

MAYONNAISE OF SWEETBREADS.

Clean and parboil one pair of
sweetbreads, and then throw them
into eold water for a half hour. Re-
move the fat and skin and cover them
with fresh boiling water; add a tea-
spoonful of salt and simmer gently for
twenty minutes. When done stand
away to cool. Wash and dry the ten-
der leaves from one head of lettuce.
Rub the bottom of a soup dish with an
onion, and make in it nearly a half-
pint of mayonnaise. Place a thin
slice of onion in the center of your
salad dish, arrnnge the lettuce leaves
around it; mix the sweetbreads care-
fully with the mayonnaise and putin
the center of the dish. Serve. This
is a delicious salad, and if prepared as
directed will have only the faintest
suspicion of onion. Tarragon vinegar
added to the mayonnaise is a great im-
provement.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Borax water will remove stains from
the hands.

A small box filled with liine will ab-
sorb dampness.

Remove egg stains from spoons by
rubbing with salt.

Cream and acids do not curdle, but
milk and acids will.

Gum camphor scattered about mice
haunts will drive them away.

To remove fruit stains dip the spots
several times in scalding milk.

Emery powder will remove ordinary
stains from ivory knive-handles.

Leather chairs may be revived by
rubbing with the white of an egg.

Old brass may be cleaned to look like
new by scrubbing with ammonia, and
rinsing with cold clean water.

To avoid the odor of onions while
peeling them, they should be peeled
while they are held under water.

To keep your tortoise-shell combs
and pins always bright rub with soft
leather every time they have been
worn. When dim rub with rottenstone
and oil.

One of the first requisites of good
carving is to have the meat dish of good
size. It is almost impossible to handle
a piece of meat acceptably upon a plat-
ter that is even a degree too small.

Meat can be kept very nicely for a
week or two by covering it with sour
milk or buttermilk aud placing it in a
cool cellar. The l«>ne or fat need not
be removed. Riuse well liefore using.

A sheet of finely perforated zinc sub-
stituted for one of the upper panes of
glass in a bedroom window is an excel-
lent form of ventilator, moderating the
draughts which enter when the window
is raised or lowered.

If your sewing machine lias liecoiue
gummed aud consequently ruus hard,
oil every place with the Is-st kerosene
oil and run rapidly a few moments.
Wipe the lieariugs carefully, oil with
the Is-st machine oil, and you will W
surprised at the result.

Pemous who use kerosene lamps will
be glad to know that if the wicks are
soaktsl IU strong vinegar twenty-four
hours and thoroughly dried liefore be-
ing inserted, all suioko will be avoided,
the wicks will last twice as long, and
increased brilliant light will IM ob-
tained.

Frier oft Kane's Hair Cut.
Three dollars is a good price to pay

for a hair cut, but that is what it cue ls
a borae to have his hair just trimmed.

Three men are required to do tho
work, one to hold the horse, auutlier
to ruu the machiue, and a third to ilu
the cli|>|>iug It takes a solid hour's
work.

It matters not how wtsilly a horse
looks when he gets in tile fllp|ter's
bawls he hxtks as trim as a rwi r when
he has l>ei n t'li|>jx<l Atlanta Journal

The hat la»t w.»
I Art, with

The Wonderful Esquimaux Whip.

There was a content between fonr
Esquimaux in the village at the Fair,

' writes a Chicago correspondent of the
' New York World. The prize was a

1contest for a five cent piece, which
some American willing to encourage
sport had buried in the soil so that only
a fragment of its glittering rim was

visible. The men stood eight feet apart,
with whips forty feet long. Such a
whip would have been a terror in the
hands of an Esquimanx if it had had a
real handle; but of the forty feet thirty-
nine feet and a half were lash. The
handle was a stout piece of white wood
six inches long, to which the lash of
rawhide was fastened. Such whips are

used by the Esquimaux upon the teams
of dogs which drag them over the snow.

The contest this afternoon demonstra-
ted the fact that it must be very un-

comfortable to be an Esquimaux dog
within forty feet of the driver. It
would be no trouble at all for tho
Esquimaux to remove an ear or a pound
of flesh, full weight, from any dog in
the team.

?

The most expert whip among the
Esquimaux was a little man, not much
more than four feet high with slanting
eyes, and a spikv, black beard, that
made him look very Japanese. A move-

ment of his wrist sent the forty feet of
lash curving back in a straight line like
a long snake. Another movement and
it came forward, noiselessly shooting
through the air just above the surface
of the ground until, with a loud report,
the tip end of the lash struck the pre-
cise spot where the coin lay buried,
dug it from the ground, and brought
it spinning back to the Esquimaux
artist. Such precision and such forco
are certainly unknown to any other
whips in the world.

Cowboys with their vaunted cracking
of bull whips are small children coin-

pared to these wonderful Esquimaux.
A man standing half way between tlio
contestants could certainly have been
hacked to death with the ends of their
lashes, in a very few minutes. Tho
force with which the tip of the lash
struck the ground was so great that tho
particles of dirt which flew about in-
flicted painful wounds upon tho faces
of the spectators.

Elevator Sickness.
Elevator sickness is a sensation

nnalagous to sea sickness. You know
if you've crossed Lake Michigan in a

northerly gale that you bear with for-
titude the motion of your end of the
boat when it's on the rise, but listen
for the angels' harps when it sinks.
The elevator sickness is built on the
same principle. It is more frequent in
New York and Chicago than anywhere
else in the world. Tho victims, mostly
women, often suffer frightful qualms
when tho car starts on its downward
plunge. Some of the less impression-
able victims content themselves with
tugging at the rope boy's bob-tailed
coat and begging him to"go slow,
please." Then with a muttered prayer
or something the boy, who lias heard
that plea before, shakos out a reef or

two more and makes the trip in double
quick, and the victim shuts her eyes
and shudders. Frequently she faints
away completely. Experience does not
seem to diminish the complaint.?
Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Fading of Cut Roses.
To prevent the fading of cut roses,

those that are red or pink must bo
kept where the light is not very strong.
Light is, however, beneficial to the
color of yellow roses, aud they as well
as white ones may be placed in a strong
light, providing it is not sunlight,
without injury. When the flowers aro

placed in fresh water, which should bo
changed at least once a day, add a

little salt and clip the ends of the stems.
It is well over night to place cut roses

in a cool moist place. Ifflowers arrive
before you are ready to make use of
them, lay a cloth over the ice iu tho
ice-box, and lay the flowers upon it, or

set them on the ice in tho box iu which
they are packed.

«\u25a0 The use to be made of roses must bo
thought of iu ordering them, as some

varieties beautiful for house decora-
tion are not hardy enough for corsage
bouquets. For the latter the Catharine
Mermet, the Bride, and the Perle des
Jardins retain their freshness longest.
?New York Post.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole to, 0., I'ropi of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer (UK)reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials,
free, bold by Druifglsts, 7<c.

Wanted.?3ooo Pale People to buy -TOc. Hot-
tlesof Forestltio Hlo ) I Hitters of all dealers
for 25c. Gives you StroniftU and Vigor with
the Freshness of Youth.

Be.-cham's Pills correct bad effects of over-
eating. Beeoham'a?no others. IBeents a box.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup takes right
hold. Sold everywhere. i'icents.

Brings oomfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
leas expenditure, by mora promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the Modi of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Uquld
laxative principles embraced la the
remedy, Swup at Fig*

lie excellence Is due to Ito presenting
la the form moet acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the racing ami W>
beneficial propertlee of a perfect Us-
alive | edfeotually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, baadssbss and fevers
am! permanently earing ooaetlpatoow
It has given satisfaction to milllons and
Mat with the approval of the medical
prufcsaiou, because It sets an the Kid-
ney* liver and Bewrls without wwak-

S3
sale by all drug-

gWtalu Me an/il MkUtli to mS-
piaotusod by the CaH»oruU Klg Myrup

Unlike the Dutch Process
(7A No Alkalies
2gy Other Chemicals

aro use< * in tboteys&B preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

IfjßreaMastCocoa
H j f'm which is absolutely
Ml '«'? ft .11 pure and soluble.
£]la I IB® I' has more than three times
MU i ?7i-j jiIt the strength of Cocoa mixed
f<nL' I starcl;, Arrowroot or

Sugar, aud is far more eco-
nomical, coiting less than one cent a cup.
It Is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by flrorers mrptlnrt.

W. BAKER ACO., Dorchester, Macs.
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MRS. OLIVER CHKRRIER,Hi 3falone, N.Y.

| On Crutches 10 Tears! |
\u25a0 EATING SORES THAT -

WOULD NOT HEAL !S
\u25a0" CUKED! CURED! "

\u25a0 dana SAKHAl'arilla Ca : \u25a0

i=ss
OINTLUIENI wish to testify to the efficiry

of DANA'S BARSAPARIIXA.
For several years I have been suffering from a

bad llluod llktorder called by different
named by the several Physicians who attended me,
but which baffled the «killof them all. Itat-
tacked my fUee, KATINttAWAY
TIIKi'LEMII. and leaving a persistent
running sore, which nothing would heal, it
alao broke out on my limb as a FEVER
HOKK. For months I was confined to
mv bed and have been unable to walk

I
without crutches for over ten years*

L«ast Fall I purchased three bottles of

DANA'S
SARSAPARILLA

of Davit Br>»s. It helped me from the flrat.
I took it faithfully, ana 1 can now attend to
my household duties and walk as well
as ewer.

I am sure that myease la as near a miracle ae
anything that happen* at the present day.

Iam very sincerely yours,
Malonc, N. Y. MRS. OLIVER CHKRRIER.

GBMTXJOf en i?We enclose testimonial of Mrs.
Cherrier, which Is a strong endorsement of your
valuable compound. Ws telievs her statement to
be true In every reepeet.

We are v*ryrespectfully yours,
DAVIS BROS.

Malone, N. Y. Wholesale k Retail Druggists.

Dana Sarsaparllla Co., Belfast, Maine, pj
a y w u?l9 _ |

DO YOU
KEEP A

:STORE
1 Or do Business? ( 1
, Send a postal card to receive free a moat , J
, unique prospectus of the greatest business and i( money making book ever published, by Nath'l ,
- C. Fowler, Jr., the eminent business e«>crt, > j

> with introductory letters by Col. A. A. Pope,
t founder of American bicycle industries; Gen. (

t C. H Taylor, the great daily paper publisher ;,
( H T. Williams, the leading shaving man ,

t maker; C. J. Bailey, the famous nibber brush ,
I manufacturer, J. K. Pitcher, Gen. Man. I'. S. ,

, Mut. Accident Aaan.; Aricma* Ward, of.
- ?'Sapolto"; M. M. GUlam, Ad. Writer for , j

, John Wanamaker; J. F. Place, Rocltcster
, Lamp Co. :O. Btardot. Tieaa. Franco-Ameri- k ;

1 , can food Co ,K. G. Ifubbard. Treas Urkin , I
. Soap Mia- Co.; Frankhn Murphy, Pres. , 1 i

, Murphy Varnish Co. ? A O Kitnedge, Editor <
4 BuafaMMi W. I. !>OtijU», the (Jit.itccr f}uu , '

, shoe man. 11m Trade Gc rnpany, lK>*toiiMast., ,
l_

Varieties of Teas. three cash, or three-tenths of a cent.

Throughout the greater part of are many varieties of teas, and

China proper the tea consumed by the?' P W
112t
9 httf. nfVf.

people is sun-dried. Thns prepared it well written up. One kind of

has a much more delicate flavor than tea that grows in the mountains near

that which comes to Western markets, a natural flavor of milk, or

but people in this part of the world r? the ' fitter. It is found wild on

demand Something stronger and would elevated land*-a leafy shrub, fifteen

find it insipid. In the North and East high with a stem four inches

the leaves are mixed with jassimine thlck
; Dot^ er vorle*y ttujteß

.

M

flowers. This is *n expensive com- ??e*«ned with sugar when an infusion

pound for fashionable consumption, is made from it.-New York News.

Tt is sold in little packages, ono of
which is just enough for brewing a sin- The catacombs of Borne contain the
gle potful. Such a package costs remains of about 6,000,000 people.

U. S. Government
Baking Powder Tests.
The report of the analyses of Baking Powders, made

by the U. S. Government (Chemical Division, Ag'l
Dep't), shows the Royal superior to all other powders,
and gives its leavening strength and the strength of each
of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows:

LEAVENING GAS. i
P«r eentT p«r ob

ROYAL, Absolutely Pure, . 13.06 . . 160.6
/12.58 .

c
. . 151.1

The OTHEB POWDERS IJH? *** }JJ®
TESTED are reported to con- r"" * * *

...

tain both lime and sulphuric (
acid, and to be of the following ) *

* * io'c
strengths respectively, ~.

/ *?
*

g 7 £ ,
\ 4.98'. *. '. 65.5

Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and ol

greater leavening power than any other powder.

withPastes, Enamels
hands, injure the iron and hum red. ?? I

The Rising Sua Stove Polish is Brilliant,Odor* I
loss. Durable, And the consumer pays for no tin 1
or glass package with over#purchase. |

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH _

THOMSON SllM
SLOTTED

L ?

CLINCH RIVETBJ
No tools required. Only a bamxner needed to drive

nnd clinch them easily and qoiokly,leaving the oUaeh
absolutely smooth. Requiring no ho e to ba made m
ho leather nor burr for the Rivets. Thfsy or*atroafr*

tougrti and durable. Millions now lit All

engtns, uniform or assorted, put up ta boxes.

A»h your dealer For tliem, or send SOo. m
stamps tor a bo& of100, assorted sizes. Mau'fd by j

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO.
WiLTHAH, JI.IS*. v

The I>avU Separator w)
Feed Cooker Comf»iu<xL tiffi

Complctcst of outfits for a dairy fanner, TO«
machine has an attachment which, when lt*s txaWl
has been taken out, is dropped into the Separata#
that a belt can run to the churn. Writefor further
particular!;. Dnvlu ltiiukluBW|r. ami Sfc
Co., 240 to 834 W. lJ»ko St., ClUeagt), UC,
Manufacture all kinds of Creamery Machinery WKI
Dairy Supplies. (Agents wanteJ inevery county.)

""N'TDEA U FA Ml LY *ME DICINK
\u25a0 For ludldcst lon, liiiioasnes*.
= Headachy <'ori-Hpiitlo-i, lSud
iComplexion, Ofifn«ivc Rreuih*
I and sal disordem of the btorunch,
1 Liver and Bowels,
I

.

RIPANS TABULES
= act gently yet promt t ly. Perfect UK&TMIUr
§ digestion follows th< \u25a0r use. ud ij".
'by dn«KKlato or mnt by mail. lk>x

I(ft vials), 75c. l*ackaffe ( i boxes),
I For free iMUuploe-«Utlr< -H

CIIKMira CO., New Yorttj^

Garfield Tea s
Cures Sick Headache, Restorer DUWV
Bills. Sample free. OaartKU>l*EAC W. 46tbSt ,l».r.

Cures Constipation
IT any on© rtonbts that

we can cure the moat ob-

BLOOD poison \u25a0cr^a.-JRw:
A SPECIALTY. I

___H tin backing is
t;»00.ooo. When merevy,

hxllde potaaainm, aarsapirllla or llotSprings fail, tre
guarantee a euro?and our ilasric Cyphilene is the ostly
thing that willcure permanently. Poaitive proof seat
sealed, free <*ooa Rbikpt Co.. Chicago. 111.

ssiiat U AlfF A«enl«* ATONCB. Sample

MUSI HAfl H.k (Pat. «h free by mail
for2c. Stamp, liiirncu.se. I nrlvalled. Only good
one ever luvettted. lleata weighta. Satoa unparallelo

a day. Write <juiek. imoßAiin, Phlia., Pa

\u25a0apnio W.mOBBII,
ntluMlV/ll\tHa»»lii«ion, B.C.

\u25a0 3yrsiulast war, 15a^udicatingclaims, atty aiaoa

GOITRE CURED

npiUMillIWIUDR. J STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio.

FOR WOMEN ONLY (' H. KIN>I, ATUlin,Ot.

2fjr» WILL SAVE <t2f) IHDBf BIU|.
iierhupo Ufe.»lQwi

the bnt preM'riptionnfor the cure ofOHOLEaa
CATAKKH, ItIIICC M vr ISM, KIONIT ÜB.
LA>E anil riI.KS Send 2»o. for th« Or*,\0

Ceuesev fbarLua<>, ttochertet, H. Y. *

\u25a0 Piw'a Remedy Icr (iiurrtl kl lb.
Best, En»leyl to and t li.y>Mt. l\

\u25a0 Mold by druuilM. or xul Of maU.
frx. K. V- llMrttln..\yirrMl.r»-

\a g* 11 fl DM-CHOor *cow wUi ove>i tl\« toothaoui* co-bO*** tl»»»
T 11 11 If wotu fudM la Vila, It you will iiroMct wad MW

I U U 11 tor ?rvutliw » HAHTMAN BTHU

(iMooti »HjiW,iL S.UOW
Wutwi »?»>?? IT«H*. »*?.

"FkM ? Fml ( Tbtog Mi that l» «* <«\u25a0"

Iw't UN

c APOLIO


